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$10.00...2-CD Sets  
CD2-01 “When Curses Go, BLESSINGS FLOW!” 

CD2-02 “TONGUES-Turning On the Power!” 

CD2-03 “GOD’s Perfect Plan For YOU!” 

CD2-04 “PRAYERS That Get Results!”   

CD2-05 “PRAISE That Gets Results!” 

CD2-06 “Walking By Faith” 

CD2-07 “GOD Doesn’t Have Any Grandchildren!” 

CD2-08    “GUILTY By Association!” 

CD2-13 “Speaking to your MOUNTAINS!” 

CD2-14 “Fighting Back...GOD’S WAY!”  

CD2-16 “Wolves In Sheep’s Clothing!” 

CD2-18 “Escaping the Bondage of TRADITION!” 

CD2-19 “How to Keep Your Healing” 

CD2-21 “COMMUNION - Blood, Power & Authority” 

CD2-22 “BREATHING LIFE!” 

CD2-23 “The Spirit World Around Us” 

CD2-24 “Why Pay...Why Not Sow?” 

CD2-25 “GOD's Covenant In Blood” 

CD2-26 “Satan’s Secret Weapon...FEAR!” 

CD2-27 “Do Yourself A Favor...FORGIVE!”   

CD2-28 “The Ishmael / Jezebel Spirits” 

CD2-29 “ReMARKable Miracles in Mark” 

CD2-30 “Charting Your Course For SUCCESS” 

CD2-31 “Overcoming Loss, Grief, and Sorrow” 

CD2-32 “Anointed with Jesus’ Power!” 

CD-33 “The Deadly Game Of Procrastination” 

CD2-34 “Hearing the Voice of GOD” 

CD2-35     ““““FAVOR - GOD’s Best For You!” 

CD2-36  -      SPIRITUAL WARFARE 

CD4-09 “PETER -From Denial to Divine Destiny” 

CD4-11 “HEALING - It’s For You TODAY!” 

CD4-12 “HOLY SPIRIT - Super Natural Lifestyle!” 

CD4-15 “ANGELS Among Us!” 

CD4-17 “POWER OF ATTORNEY” 

CD4-20 “TITHING-Key to Blessing and Prosperity” 

POW’R PACK Scripture Cards: 
    32 cards - on “Authority Over 
Challenges” & “Power Through  
JESUS CHRIST”  
Cassette case, SC-0l..................$6.50  
Spiral-Bound Edition, SC-02 ...$10.00 

FIRE & REIGN MININSTRIES 
Presents “Call To Freedom”  
Daily Radio Broadcasts Mon - Fri 
 LIVE! on KLTT 670AM-1:00 pm;  

Repeat shows: 10:15pm-2:30am-5:30am 
11:00am on 1220 KLDC 
toll-free #1-866-917-7256  

Hear “Call To Freedom” 24 hours a 

day via the internet!  Log on @ 

www.freedomstreet.org  
Daily Live-Streaming @ 1:00 PM: 

www.670KLTT.com 

 barbaracarmack@freedomstreet.org 
Mailing Address: 

“CALL TO FREEDOM” 

P.O. Box 370367 

Denver, CO  80237 

 

“Call To Freedom”  
Saturday, January 9th 
Breakfast @ 8:30am 
Meeting @ 10:00 
For Reservations: 

1-866-917-7256 

Freedom Street XPress Staff 
Publisher ...Derin Carmack (in absentia)    

Editor ...Barbara Carmack 
Design & Technical Consultant ...Holy Spirit 
Prayer Covering & Article Contribution… 
    Call To Freedom Pow’r Partners 

This publication is the sole property of Fire & 
Reign, Inc.© dba “Call To Freedom” All rights 

reserved.  No part of this publication may be copied 
or reproduced without expressed, written consent 

from Fire & Reign, Inc.© 

Charting A Course For Success! 
by Derin Carmack 

$20.00...4-CD Sets 

Photo by Mark Trevithick,     
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#1 - Naming Your Future Days 
#2 - SUCCESS By DECREE! 

    

 

(Daniel 12:3) 

   Remember this in 2021, my dear Friend...Use the Word of GOD to 
solve every problem!  Use the Word of GOD to move every mountain!  
The Word edifies, the World condemns, so...Don’t listen to the world 
and what it says about you; find out what the Word says about you: 
1 Corinthians  15:58, “Therefore, my beloved Brothers and Sisters, be 
steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the LORD, 
knowing that your toil I not in vain in the LORD!” 

    

“And those who have insight will shine “And those who have insight will shine “And those who have insight will shine “And those who have insight will shine 
brightly like the brightness of the brightly like the brightness of the brightly like the brightness of the brightly like the brightness of the 

heavens above….!”heavens above….!”heavens above….!”heavens above….!”    
 

  “In You I live and 
move and have  
my being!” 

 

   It is GOD Who said, “I know the plans I have for you…plans for good, 
for your well-being and not for accidents, calamity or disaster, to give you 
a hope and a future,” (Jeremiah 29:11) but do you know GOD’s plan for 
your life or have you been playing “pin the tail on the donkey” and hoping 
you’re doing the right thing?  I’m not saying that it’s easy, but when you 
discover that GOD is for you in every decision you make, you will begin to 
realize that Holy Spirit will direct you and guide you in the way you should 

go. Proverbs 16:9 (PASSION) - “Within your heart you can make plans 
for your future, but the LORD chooses the steps you take to get there.”  
    Isaiah 30:20-21 (NASB) - “Your eyes will behold the LORD, your 
Teacher. Your ears will hear a word behind you, ‘This is the way, walk in 
it,’ whenever you turn to the right or to the left.”  So many times I have 
taken the wrong turn and gone in the wrong direction, but when I’ve dis-
covered the mistake, I’ve gone to the LORD and He’s straightened it out 
for me…letting me know that He has my back and He’s my leader.  Have 
you ever played “follow the leader”? Well, it’s the same with GOD; He will 
give you the right words to say and the right direction to go to get to the 
place that is Peace and Joy and Righteousness (Romans 14:17). 

   You may say, “…He leads me beside the still (peaceful) waters, He re-
stores my soul, He leads me in the paths of righteousness for His Name 
sake.” Have you truly allowed Him to lead you? While your sense 
knowledge decisions do not lead you ‘in the paths of righteousness’, GOD’s 

plan leads you where you want to be...on GOD’s time table: “It is GOD 
Who is at work in you both to will and to work for His good pleasure!” 
You can begin to get the idea that you’re listening to GOD on a more regu-
lar basis…and you‘re not floundering around by all kinds of miscalcula-
tions because you know He’s working with you. That means that when you 
allow Him to take the wheel, Holy Spirit will instruct you. 
   Look at Psalm 25:4-10 in the Passion Translation, which goes right along 

with Psalm 23: “LORD, direct me throughout my journey so I can experi-
ence Your plans for my life; reveal the life-paths of truth that are pleasing 
to You.  Escort me along the way, for my hope is in You. GOD of com-
passion and unfailing Love, my heart is wrapped into yours!  Do not re-
member the rebellious sins of my youth. Always look at me through Your 
eyes of Love - Your forgiving eyes of mercy and compassion. See me as 
one You love and care for...how good You are to me.  You lead me on the 
proper path, teaching me as we go.”  
   You’re now seeing that, as you listen to the LORD to guide you, you are 

gaining confidence in who you are in Christ JESUS – “So cast not away 
your confidence for it has a great reward; for you have need of endurance 
so when you have done the will of GOD you will receive what was prom-
ised.” And what was promised to you is a life free from fear and anxiety 
and unbelief – Hallelujah!  You are realizing that your Father, your real 

Father, wants to look out after you because He loves you:  “I Am the 
LORD, your GOD, Who teaches you to profit (be prosperous) and leads 
you in the way that you should go.” (Isaiah 48:17)  So when He calls you 
by name and leads you out into a good  future, follow Him because you 
know His voice. John 10:3-16 (NLT)  

“All things are possible to those who Believe!”  
                                                   (Mark 9:23) 
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  Greetings from Peruvian soil!  I am grateful… 
grateful...grateful to bring you news of my arrival 
back to the Home of Refuge!  It sure did feel like a 
triumphal entry when I finally made it back to the 
compound after being separated by the lockdown 

for eight months.  I stopped by a Peruvian bakery and 
purchased three large cakes, candies, bread, sodas, etc. to 
celebrate with the children and staff.  When I arrived there 
were lots of hugs, laughter and exclamations of gratitude to 
GOD for my safe return.  Rosa joined me in December as we 
celebrated Christmas.  Rosa and I give thanks to GOD for 
His faithfulness because the Home of Refuge was left in the 
care of responsible and faithful people. Juan Carlos and his 
wife took the helm and continued to minister while I was 
gone (Photo on the right).  
   We do need help with the finishing of the retaining wall on 
the steep slope. Please consider giving to this important 
cause.  In this New Year let’s stand strong in the LORD, my 
Special Spiritual Friends!   
     Love, Tony and Rosa - Home of Refuge - Peru 

   Rick Renner is a highly respected leader, 
teacher, and author within the global 
Christian community. He and his wife, 
Denise, ministered widely throughout the 
United States for many years before an-
swering GOD’s call in 1991 to the former 
Soviet Union and moved there with their 
sons, just blocks from the Kremlin. 
   Rick and Denise Renner currently pastor the fast-growing Mos-
cow Good News Church, located in the very heart of Moscow,  
Russia, with several thousand people in active attendance.  The 
Good News Training Center is a school that operates as a part of 
the Moscow Good News Church.  It specializes in training leaders 
to start new churches all over the former Soviet Union.  
   Rick Renner Ministries also owns and operates the Media Mir 
Television Network, the first Christian television network in the 
former USSR that today broadcasts the Gospel to countless Russian
-speaking viewers around the world via multiple satellites and the 
internet. The ministry translates and publishes many books in the 
Russian language from its Good News Distribution Department, 
and literally tons of books have been given to people free of charge. 
The ministry has offices in England, Latvia, Russia, Ukraine, and 

the United States.    

                          “Nothing is impossible with GOD!” (Luke 1:37) 

    To order books by Rick & Denise Renner, go to www.renner.org; you will be blessed by the anointed reading! 

FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO     

(Zechariah 4:6) 

“Not by might or by power...but by My 

Spirit,” saith the LORD of Hosts! 

Submitted by Rose Ellen Linn - Fairplay, CO 

     Join Call to Freedom Pow’r Partners in reading the Bible from Genesis to Revelation this year.  It 
is the most exciting trip you will ever take!  The times are serious and JESUS is coming soon; more 
and more prophecies will be fulfilled in 2021, and one way that you can be prepared is with the 
Prophecy and Promises inside the cover of the greatest Book that has ever been written.  When you 
get into the Word, the Word gets into YOU!  If you would like a Bible Guide, call Barbara at 1-866-

917-7256, or go to www.freedomstreet.org, click Bible Guide and download...do it...NOW!  Then, pick up a 4-color 
pen and a ruler and begin underlining what GOD says in red, what people say in green, the story-line in black and 
write in a journal every day in blue.  GOD bless you as you study His Love-letter to you in 2021! 

   Bill Gates, being a multi-billionaire, thinks that he is the great 
keeper of the earth.  On Oct. 19, 2019, he funded and planned 
the Covid-19 pandemic - 6 weeks in advance.  He owns the 
patent to the virus.  He was instrumental in providing Dr. Fauci 
with a $100 million grant, and funded the scientists at the lab in 
Wuhan, China.  Bill Gates owns WHO, UNICEF, CAVI, NIAID 
(Nat’l Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease), and the CDC.  
He funded the malaria vaccine that killed 1500 African infants 

and caused paralysis, seizures and convulsions in 1000’s more.  In 2014 his millions funded the vaccine on 23,000 
unwilling girls in India.  His $10 billion funding of WHO allowed 
them to chemically sterilize millions of unwilling Kenyan women 
with a tetanus sterility formula vaccine.  His funding also 
infected 100’s of Guatamalans with sexually transmitted diseases 
for drug and vaccine research. These  precious people have been 
guinea pigs for this evil man and his cohorts.   This is what 
happens when power and money overtakes a human being in the 
clutches of the enemy, satan himself.  Gates gave the world great 
technology - Microsoft - but his great success brought with it 
power and grandiose thoughts of  ruling the world.  What a sad 
end it will be for him if he doesn’t repent!  When you read the 

article below - DON’T FEAR - you will realize that man is 
greedy, fighting for power and control...but GOD knows the end 

from the beginning; DON’T FEAR! 

   Well, well!  Isn’t this interesting? A drug called Remdesivir, manufactured by Gilead 
Sciences, is now being reported as the ultimate “CURE” for COVID-19. But it gets 
MORE  interesting.  The patent for Remdesivir is currently held by China, through an 
agreement with Gilead’s drug patent sharing subsidiary, called UNITAID, and it  just 
happens to have an office near Wuhan, China. Can you guess who some major financial 
investors in UNITAID might be? You don't know?  Well, how about none other than 
George Soros, Bill & Melinda Gates, and the WHO (World Health Organization). I know 
what you’re thinking!  Just coincidence!  Well, here’s another coincidence. Both Gilead 
Sciences and UNITAID were financial backers of Hillary Clinton in the last election.  
And another coincidence. Dr. Fauci authorized millions of American dollars to be sent to 
the Wuhan Institute of Virology in China, specifically for the study of Coronaviruses. Oh, 
did I mention that Dr. Fauci’s wife works for Gilead Sciences? What do you think?Just 
coincidences! It’s no wonder Dr. Fauci slapped down hydroxychloroquine, which is inex-
pensive, has been around for over 60 years with a proven safety record, even though its 
success rate was very favorable.  Why?  Because he was told to!!   And the news media 
backed him all the way. It’s amazing what you find when you just follow the fake money.  

The Foyer of Good News Church 

Retaining Wall 


